
Opening the SUMADI 

App - Cambridge

Before starting SUMADI™, you must ensure that all programs

and/or windows on the testing computer MUST be closed prior to

logging into the proctored test environment and must remain

closed until the test is completed.
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Note: To install SUMADI™ on your 

computer, you can see the steps in the 

“Install Sumadi” guide corresponding to your 

operating system.



1 The first time you open the SUMADI™ shortcut on your desktop,

the SUMADI™ app home page will open:



2 Select the language preference of the application.

3 In this option you must place the institution ID that was assigned

to you. Please make sure to change it in case you are taking an

examen under a different institution.

Note: The Institution ID is 

provided by your 

institution.



4 Select the camera of your computer to use. In the box on the 

right, you will see the image captured by the selected camera.

Note: It is important that you 

select the webcam on your 

computer, and not use virtual or 

IR webcams.



5 Select the microphone of your computer to use.

Note: Be sure not to select a default 

microphone and virtual microphones 

are not supported by the SUMADI™

application.



6 Once all the data is correct, you must click the “Submit” button to

enter.

By clicking this button, SUMADI™ will automatically refresh and

open the Cambridge Assessments platform.



Once accepted you’ll be on the Cambridge Assessment platform. 

Input your “Entry  Code” for the module you would like to start 

with and click  “OK”.
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Note: The  Entry  Codes  were  provided with  your  

confirmation  of  Enrollment.  You  should  have  

these  next  to  you.



Note: If you select a virtual webcam, you will receive an error in the validation section of System 

Requirements, stating that you must select a valid camera.


